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SUMMARY 
Dlm.;;nslonal ane.l~·81S and tht;. pr ulc Lplu of sim'l :tud", a r t; 
appl Led. to the:. comnutatlon of tho crankoln -b(;ar1ng loads of radial 
c..ng;nes havmg n1ne cyllnd"rs pbr crankpi.n . A m,)thod of gvno:;r·· 
9.1izJng the rc;sults of a r( latlvoly i'bW conv<.-ntlonal load analysus 
-!.s dev61ol)(:)d to doturrnl.n0 cranknin-bdar.lng lnad.s undt-r a wid" range 
of o"!J,)rating cond.it Ions . Charts arb pr", untvd that IVt,; thv maXImum 
and moan cre.nkp I.ll··beari.ng loads for a pr rduc tlon tinglnt' at all values 
of on131n6 sp<:I(;d to 50()() r .lm and at all vdluLis of Indicated m'.;cm 
cffectivt,; l'r<.s8ure to 500 round.s 'Psr 8q,uarLi lnch . B,i us r af spe-od 
and. loacl corrc;ctlcn factors th08l" charts may bv r 6ad lly applll. n. to 
all (;n;..::;1n<.:;s haVing ninG cyljr.1.dvrs pvr cr8Jlkpl.n; and to ill'lstrattJ 
this oxtLndcd nsC,; tW(; other nroduction vnglnbs ar, consldcrLid . The 
'ind.tv·ldual ",ffects of the St;Ve;rnl (;nglnl" dimonSlOl1S (rt.:;cIprocating 
'Lll7,ht, rotatIng w\.nghtJ COn,'1Gctlng-roc1 h,nr,th, strokG, horu, :::nd 
comDrvSSlon rat 1.0 ) upon thE:; crankLlln .. bcari.ng loads ar", d(;t6rIllJ.ned 
and discussed . 
It was found that Optlffium combmations of bng.lnl; speLid and 
l.nd.cat<-d mt..an off ",ctlVG prvssurt:: 0xist for vhl.ch thE:; ffiLlan and max'-
mum cranK')in .. bdaring loads a1'<.. min1ma f or a given powL.r, but such 
com'b Lnat Lons lie: lD an irn,!)ractlcabl(:;; optJr at:mg rv gl on. Thu maximum 
und m,,,,an crankl.)in .. bGar;ng JJ)ads in thl; practIcable r0gion of opurf.l. -
tlon arLO dl;crtasvd by an i ncr,,·as<;; of indicated mecm d'fec t l v<- pros-
S'.lrG or comprcsslon r at.Lo . ::?olar di.agrams of bl;ar:tng loads sh,)w 
that thl.. shock load and th0 ranB(; of strvss imposvd on a crlUlkpln 
bl"arInl?, mcr0C1SuS 'vith incr~a t.:;d lnd.i.cat oo ml;an eff0ctIV(; uruSBur Ll 
and com,],)r·,;ss.LOn ratlC' . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The influence of indIcated mean effectlve pressure and engine 
s~eP'Q on the maximum and mean loads acting upon the principal 
bearings of an aircraft engine is lmportant in both the design and 
the operation of the engine. In addlt LOn) the effects of reclpro-
cating or r otating weigl t; connecting-rod length, stroke, bore, and 
comuression ratJO 0:1 the bearIng loads are of interest. 
In 1919 Burkhardt (references 1 and 2) devised a method of 
computing lnternal-·comb,tstion-engine bearlng loads. ThiS method was 
al}plied to a crank~lln bearing of a radial aircraft engine by 
Presc0tt and. Poole (referencp, 3) in 1931. Inasmuch as the conven -
tional com}utation of bea.rIng loads j.s tedious and time consuming, 
several ay?roYimate solutions have been proposed (references 3 to 5), 
but none of tl ese methods e.re entIrely sat.i.sf actory . 
A scheme for generalIZing a relatLvely few conv~ntional 
bear-;ng-load analJ'ses has been ayplled to an In-line engine. (See 
reference 6.) Hi. tr .. this methed. , a few bear l.ng·-load. Coml)utations may 
be 9xtendc;d to obtain charts that SJ.VE! the mean and ma.-x:immn bear :i.ng 
load at an:/, omb ~natl()n of englne s-Pfed and indjcated mean effe tive 
-pressure_ 
ThiS n:.ethod has been ap,L.ed t·) the radlal .. type engine t c 
111u!'!tr"i.t8 furtb8r the gen8ral zed treatmen.t and L ;ad charts are 
presented herein for a production enp- LIle ) "\ .. hieh wlll be 'designated 
engine A.. In order to derr.onstrate the ay;?llcc...bilitj of the charts 
to other rad "a1 er.gl.Iles havl ng Ill Ile cylinders per crank:;:lin .. two 
ether produet.!.on eng .... nes, deS1Enated engInes B and C) are also 
c or.s 'ide red . 
TRErRY 
The dlInensl.onal method of reasonlng ,resented by Bucklngbam 
(reference 7) h9.s bF'en a ,,? llecl t o the general.J.zatlon of V ''Gype 
engine bearJ. ng loads In r eferer.ce 6. The igrllflcant varlables 


















Engine speed, rpm T- l 
IndIcated mean effective pres- FL- 2 
sure, pounds per sq.uare inch 
Strolce> inches L 
Crankpin bearing load, pOIDlds F 
Reciprocating mass per crankpin, FT2L- l 
slugs 
Rotating mass per crankpin, slugs FT2L"·l 
Diamete,." of bore) inches L 
Length of master connecting- rod L 
length, inches 
ManJfold pressure, pounds per FL- 2 
square inch absolute 
Compression ratio None 
Crank angle, degrees ---·-do- --- '" 







The notation nsed throughout the report is recapitulated in appen-
di.x A. 
If the engtne speed, the indIcated mean effective pressure, and 
the stroke are taken as the independent variables, an application 
of Buckingham's 11: theorem (reference 8) yields the following equa-
tion: 
(
M. N2 M N
2 
D LR P 
L 2 1 C ill S p ~t -r--'- ' -L--) L' L' ._) ~S ~ S P SSP e, r, n) (1) 
vlhere ~2 Js some function of the nondimensional quanti ties wi thin 
parentheses . 
-- ~-------~ 
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A sim'Jar e quati on may bv d.0rivod for the direct1.on of the 
r e S'.:.H.'.at bUll'jng l.Jad, In addLtion to N .. p, LS.< Mi , Me' D, 
LR, 1)m' r J OJ and Il, thL dtrE:ctJon of the resultant bearing 
le:u.t1 1.8 affGcted 1):'1 a the anglE:! (in deg) betwE:en th8 axis of 
Cj lind ",I' ], and the r88ultant beari.ng load in the direction of r ota ·-
t:Gn. 
'''ht;Il engine Sptod, ind ~cated moan effective pressure, and mean 
strok. are tak(;n as Jndepond ,nt var-i,Cl.blGs, and Duck~.ngham' S ]'( 
th(;\Jrt...m Ls appLled. the f "lllowing eq,uatioll j.s obtained : 
(2 ) 
wh'Jrc) 0' is s ome:; fl.illct.i.on of thu nondimonsional q,uanti ties wj.thin 
,oar;nth.- sos. 
Tf thd ind ~GF.l.t(_d m0an 0ff(;(~t1v(j pressure is aS8umed to be pro· 
jlurtilll1l.1.1 to the manjfold llr'(Jssure:.} e:-;quations (1) and (2) swrplif;v 
t,) the. l'ol]'c'w·J.ng uxpr0ssions for a optlcif.tc ong1no : 
/' 2 '\ 
1-J :;: 1) 0" ~ ~ J e) 
.P ./ 
(3) 
( ~ ) 
Eq.l.at:on (3) ostablish08 the: f'a:::t that} if H/, ts plotted aga .Lns t 
NW/p ut u constant value of crank anglo , a smooth curve wjll bo 
obta.1n"d . Similarly, f;quation (4) f3tates that, at a particular crunk 
L.rle;lL. a spoc;,fic rslati.on vxists b0t"Tb8n the anglE; 0- and N2 /P. 
~rcscott and Poole (ro.fl;r(; nC8 ~) stute that the; effect of 
arti.culation of a radjal cnuln0 may be nog10ct~d in computing 
bo,::.r:lng lot\ds and all conn'Jet jnf.~ roels may be consid8r0d to intersect 
thG c,mtvr f tho CrankpJIl. ;fhe i.nurtia u.nd gas forces at all cyl-
ind6rs '-lrv also aS81ID1Ld. t ,) be., uqual. Th0Y Cl t;) the fact that an 
unlet analysis} which c .. m.sJc.L.Jl'Gd artj.culatlon and th0 small diff or-
~:ncv.. th8.t " X.LSt. from C;) 1 J ndLr to cyJ lnd0r to\)k onu man 9 months 
t.) com'nl"to and d .ld n· :t d.l l'l'ul' from tho t;qu-:.vahmt s-tmplif ied con· 
Vt_nt ! (mal anal;) si 8, Wh l eh rna? bE; rnad.e J.n from 2 to 3 days. 
'1:11, i"')J.lmv~.nb uq,l<xtlon fre,m r ofor .;nce 3 (with 0. change of nota-
tlon) \ an vxpross.i(,n fer LhG 1'0sultant inurt. a forC0 act'me; on the 
cr:ml1}:n of a ro.di.aJ .. ng im;; hel.V ail 1:'iV0 s(;VVn) or rnne cylind0rs: 
~ I 
I 
~~- -- ---- --
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re81.'l tant. inertia fCl"Ce due to all rotating and reciprocating 
mass that acts upon cranl\:pin, pOlli1ds 
rotating l!eight 11ny crankpin (contributing to centrifugal 
fm.'ce).. po~ .. nd.s 
reciprocating "TeiGht llel~ c •. 'anh.-pin (contl"ibt:ting to inertia 
force)} pOU:1.ds 
This resultant inertia force is also reported to act '-lith the same 
diTection and sense as the corresponding rotating-'\·m:.ght compc!ler...t 
(that is, radiallJ' o",t1'la:rd along the crank axis) . Equation (5), 
'vl~ich is developed in appendix B) is important in that its use con-
81derably simplL'ies the co:r::putation of crankpin- beal'ing loads and 
it is a good approximation for radial engines haVj.'l~ 5) 7 , 9) or 
11 cylinc,ers . 
The method used in this report utilizes equations (3), (4) .• and 
(5). A polar diagr3lll of resultant gas force is first determined) 
for any convenient indicated mean effective pressure) in the u8i.l.al 
InaI'J'ler by adding vectorially the gas forces of the individl'al cyl-
inders . Because of the inherent sY1'Jme~ry of the radial-type eng .ne J 
oJ'l~y the crank- angle interval from 0° to 720 0 /n need be c~nsidcred 
and, thel"efore) in t'ris report only those events occurrinG at crank-
angle valu9s from 00 to 80° are investigated . The reslutant 
inertia- force circles corresponding to a number of enGine speeds are 
then obtained :rom equation (5) . Curves of resultant bearing loe.d 
are obtai ned by tl:e vector addition of corresponding resultant gas-
force and resultant inertia- force components . Equations (3) and (4 ) 
may be used to plot H/p against N2/p and () against N2/p for 
eElch value of crank angle ir:..vestigated. . These plots are applicable 
not only to the value of indicated mean effective pressure for which 
they were derived but to all val ues of tndicated mean effectiyc 
pressure. The IDean load may 'be generali zed in the samo manner from 
determinations made at a single value of indicated mean effective 
p:~essLUe. 
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C,)nVtmtj nB. 1 C ~mputat.J(-:ll 01' Crank 'J":n ,Bear lnc L aris 
Th :; symbols and C-.lnV'.:llltjOllS used '~) tL.:f.J a:;"Jllcat '1ll are 
dof ' n ed ~ n the ::;n' n~,')d lne. fWC-C' ",n [L'1.cl. ln f ,MurfJ 1 and art r6ca~ itu -
lat·,n 'I n a') '-end x A, S ,t)c' f J 'at "l,n s f ') l' ()Dg- ne 1':1. nr e p,l ven l.n 
r:!.' 'pend xC, llild 8l-,~ be-hoB d' tile ~(,nner', v ,n~ r ,ci cmd the crllilkshaf't 
arrangemunt<}.r(;; srnwn ,.'1 f J gUl'es 2 ond :-: , 1'0., ectlv ul,y ThrougllOllt 
th ' s r e;.1ur t .• a crank angle 8 n.t' 0 ,1 r efers t , tlltJ t r:-",center n,:,s i -
t ', m -,f t.he p' ston ~ n Cyl1!1(l.o:r.' ] ,-"t tho bee, mung oi' tL e exnanSlon 
"itrke 
Th'j ' no. ,.c!.tecl mt,lln efCsc t,!. vu 'TCSSllrt.1 c·rr0sp .mdlng to r ated 
tak8 " (jff '~' ower ( 24'" lb/',o ; n. ) ,·rus vIll ')l,.~';<; d .Hi thLS a:wLl.vs ,e, 'rh e 
Rt andar d c , ~..:le I nci lcr.-tt.~l'-d"·"Er('rnf "'r th ~ "'.'no t!. ,lrl ( f ~ku 4 ) . raB 
c "llstru;ted al;C(l'rLng to r uf.3r cnc c .) : U31Il,' ex:' ;llclUt s -)f 1 3'" f I' 
bl~th t.he 8x "an8 i(lTl .-ud th,) cum~Jrtj8A:.(i1 C~ll"Vt;,) a d iL>,gra .. rn J.8.ctc,r c,f 
Q, ~'~" and ,"', ma .. "( 1",'l1,'.m pas PX"'f'S n'e 'l q '.W,J .-(. , 7,5 pe (;e:1t e,f' thcJ Gr)mplit,~d 
mfl,x :Jll'!lll, 
1h(' (~1.F f -rei:. 'l,t [in,) vn'!.Ll6 vi' cr ::,dk nI:lF.lG 's Gq,ual t r. the [11'0 
d.'let (1' th0 C ' 1,!,.,1 9 0ndng "if- lUG (,1' tlu ~TI)S8'lrl: frum tl.c ', nd; ,a tol' 
d i.8.gr':l1ll a nd tl18 ,n 8 (pn «,r 8'1, Thu .coc, ,)'OC' .• l, J llP: n "JX' t , '" f'Jrc0 .:.1:. 
a":l~ crc-t.nk aTl8.L" S d 9,"nl t J the '.)1' clUr'r, ,.,1' thl' r.~c~,~r ~'CE:.tln8 m'1.88 
and 'the -pist)n ~tr:c (:. '!.er:t l, :1 VI.L 'L h:~~ J.c' :l.C~' ,;lf·r:J.t j .>n m'\y '\"Ii:! t" .u.nd. 
In 3m~th S G.:m'JJat!J,n .f ;'.;'3con acc,;J.t:: l" ~t .nA (r,-';r\; r cnce Si ) 'Jrh"-1 
r usultanr, l(,ad act:n& ' n l:.h0 ')JSt.0:1 :"Il ·p~Li.·n1]eJ. t,~ tho:: G,> '.inr1. l:;r 
ax}s IS 0bte.~ned by a'gi3b,c;.:.ichJl~ a dd,n ', trl,' fJl.f:1 f <Jl'c e and thE; 
r t;C~ )r nG9.t 'ln,s , n l.?rt,,:, ' ,-'reo Th~.8 res11Jt (Uyt load, ",hem mult tJ L u:l d 
~ ' tbu BI:.'Cant ,t' tIll) dIlg l · ¢ ( f J.g . 1 ) g ViS the f (·reo H.ct:n~', 
alcng th" c. ·nn"ct n ~) 'I' ,6 hX l~. 
'1'111", r~ <:,ntr Lfu .,D,1 f n:cc, ) ac t) nf~ nn tn'; c r'ulb .I,ll rnu2 bG cern 'u (,00 
fY'(',': th ..; V",Ll(! ~l c,r chi) r c,t8.t i.llg mass) thu cra...'1.k thrc:;vr aIle -tho 
enr" nt, Fl ".::v0 . B;, th(:; Ill' ·t:l d g 'len In l"-:::(Cl'LnC ;S :3 tlll' re81.l 1to.n-c l :')<:1d, 
w:;.t. ,ne on th(; GT.'ank .-,l a nt em;; . "~.rt.·! "kL3.l' cr8.J."1K- ·:mgle '--8 nota,;,n (J0. by 
the vt"ctur ad ' ;t,' n i'f tl],) ccntl"i'1.f:,D] f')rGu and t~1J DLll;:) f .)1'c'38 
act·,ng eJ.()nt, thE: c:,] I nckr ;!.:Z:0 ~; (0",(:11 (J Wh 'lch :"8 c Ollrp\Js ed uf the. 
alg(,bra'~c 81,Un 'If th,: ;~an '\.:· ld r eG. 1',) ,at ng lltJrt .lEl.1',· r ees) w--cth 
a~co'lJ1t t'lk, n ,.,f' tr:J f Ir'Il( l'd-.:1' ,f the; ,=,n g'Tlv Such V0Ct Ol'R c'm .. 
S1,ttUtlll[1 the r(jR~,~'i.t1:l.nt cl'~l,r..kl')'n o'l:ll"ng ,1,') 'V1 OD at I;i crank an€,L0 
'I' 2:' <.:.1"; '; a'o(.11.:,6 ()A ':111d n ,'JUbcr ec1 1 t<. ~ ~ n f ,gnr ,." :) , wh I eh Lr- a. 
)"u'r''''88ntG:t .v\;., .r'ln,r c1 'ai':.ru..l'Jl i f',)l'Cv~ act'nt-, '. :1 th\:; l. ranh,,:,in Vieth 
r '-,8'P'lct to tIl'., Gnfo,'n", i.X 18 t ":r ;J.n e"L'lf-'1 '.' 8 '<.;;,;d ~)f Z5:'),) l';:lm and 'ill 
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In the application of the method of this report it is more 
1J0nvenlent to determine the resultant of the nine ind.ivid.ual gas·· 
force components and add this vector to the resultant inertla force 
vector (fr-om e'luation ( 5)) . This method is also illustrated in fig·· 
Ul'e 5 for a crank angle of 200 ,.here OB is the resu.ltant inertia-
force vector, OC is the resultant gas- f orce vecter (composed of 
the nine indlvidual components numbered I' to 9'), and OD is again 
the resultant load on the crankpin obtained by the vector add.ition 
of vectors OB and OC . The resultant gas-force curve and the 
rotating inertia·-force and resultant inertia-force circles are also 
shown in figu:r·e S . 
Generalized Load Charts 
Maximllm bearing loads . . - Resultant inertia-force circles were 
ccmst!'ucted from e'luation (5) for a number of speeds corres:!:,onding 
to values of' N2 III fr'om 0 to 50} 000 . Rosul tant bearing-load 
vectors ,·rere obtained by aclding vectoriaJ.ly values of resultant gas 
force for an ind.icated mean effective pressu.r'o of 245 pounds per 
s<luare inch (from f:ig . ~ ) to the corresIlondins resultant total 
inertia-force vectors (from equation (5)) . Such data are plotted 
in figu.res 6 and 7 according to e'luations (3) and (4) ,·lith crank 
angle as the parameter . The solid portions of the curves (for 
crank-angle values of 200 and 500 ) of f-Lgure 6 correspond to the 
maximum value of' wlp over the entire range of N2/l; shown. 
A useful chart (fig. 8) for determinIng maximum cranlq,in loads 
is obtained from the cUl.'ves of f igllre 6. The line OA represents 
the locus of optimum combj.nations of s·peed. and indicated mean effec-
tive pressure for which the maximum bearing load at a gIven pO\.er 
level is a minimum . 
The bearing loads determined from the maximum load chart for 
the condit5.ons of (1) take-off, (2) take-off engine speed and 
10 percent above take-off indicated mean effect i.ve pressure, and 
(3) take- off indicated mean effective pressure and 10 percent above 
take-off engine speea. are given In the foL!ow-Lng table: 
COnd i-
j
!rndic8.ted. l' EnBine .Maximum I Maximum 
tion mean effec- speed bearing unit 
tive rres-{ (rpm) ,l,)ad I bearing 
sure (10) loada 
(lb/s'l in . ) (lb/s'l in.) 
._ - +-_._- -- -
1 245 2500 139;500 3920 
2 I 270 I 2s00 139,000 3860 
_ 3 I 245 I 2750 i 48,500 4800 __ _ 
8.The effectlve projected beari.ng area vas taken 
as 10.1 sCJ. in. 
--- -~~-----~.------ - - - .-
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~~E!.~~_be:::!':'~JL~.oad,,! . - The mean loa.d W acting on the crankpin 
bea"'i.ng "TaS determined by plott :tng VT a~a inst. crank" angle, using a 
planimeter to obtain the average height of the Cl)rVe, and ,,,as used 
to o'btain figure 9 in\.,hich 1;j/p is plotted again,gt N2/p . 
A convenient chart (f~g. 10) is obtained fTom figure 9 by 
plotting indi.cated mean effective pressure agaInst en81ne sJ:leed with 
mean bearing load as the parametGl'. The use of the mean load chart 
is Hlustri..l.ted 1n the following examI,1e. The bear tng loads for the 
greviously tabulated thl'ee conditions are as follows : 
-CO~d.i- 1 Indicated IEngine I'Me~~·-~;an .-.-
tion mean effec- s11eed bearing unit 
I t1 ve 1l1'es- (·r-1Im) load bearing Gure I (lb) Iloada I (1 b / s <l in.) ! ( 1 b / s <l 
I :. in.) 
--·-1---'- 24!" 2~,(;o133 ) 000]· 327 () .-
2 210 2500 131,500 3140 
3 24;) 2750 141)500 4110 
. __ --L..._ , _L::_._. _. _ _ _ 
&11he effectIve pro,jocted. bearing area ,ms 
taken as 10.1 s<l in . 
Polal' diagrams, - A poll1.l' d"J.agram cf the resultant crankpin-
bea.r:ing 10ac1 maybe obtained. for any c :·mbinati on 01' engine speed and 
indicated. mean effective pressure from the curves of fil:?;ures 6 and 
7. Re},)resent<:::.ttv8 polar di:igrams vlth 1.'0S1'8ct to the eng1ne axis 
(f'i.3 . 11) have been construe ted for the following fOUT power con·-
(lit Lons : 
---------------7 --~---.--
Indicated ]!;nginejlndjcated 
mean effec- speed !horsepowel' 
tiVEJ pTes·· (rpm) I 
sure : 
(lb/ B<l in.) l 
----.--')--- 2~)()-1 -_ .. _-1) 
150 I 2508 II; 860 
2~0 2 00 1440 
350 I 2500 I 2020 
--_._--_ .. _.'-----_._--
Inasmllch .is the8e dia2;rallls are similcl.r fot' each span of 7200 /n} 
they t1re sho\\'1:. only f-c0m 7100 t:; 800 ~J:'anl;:::l.l1g1e. A polar diagram 
VIi th reSl)8ct to the era.nk ax .is 1.13 more U3efu.l. than a diagram "(·ri th 
1'8SP(;Ct to tho 6ngille axis in iefin·:.n{:j loads actine; on the craI1..kpin. 
--- - --- --.----- ---- -.~---
_ _ . _ _ ....J 
I 
L 
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Polar diagrams with r es:
'
8ct to the crank axis may be obtained b;y 
rotating each resultant vector of figure 11 counter to the di.rection 
of rotation through an angle corresponding to the number of crank-· 
angle degreds indicated at the terminal end of the vector. 
The polar dlagraros w1th rE..s:pect t o the crank axis for the four 
power conditions of the f or ego1ng t8.ble are given in figure 12 in 
terms of crank-·angle degrees. ThlS figure enables the polar diagram 
f(lr any eng_ne s:;J8ed and. indicated. mean effect i Vt; pressure to be 
visualizt;d.. PClnt A is the ent 1re polar d.iagram with respect to 
the crank axis for an indicated mean eff ect ive pressure of 0 pounds 
por square t nch. The distance frcm point A to the pole corre·· 
sponding to any eng.me speed. is obtalned from equatlon (5). The 
upper and Imler envelopes of the polar diagrams for d.lfferent indl -
cated mean E:;ffective pressur es 1ntersect at point A. The pol.e 
corresponding to any engjn8 s!)E;ed is locat8d along tha crank axis 
by 'pro,lecting hor lZ0ntally from the sDeed scalE:.. For exaropl\3. 
1 i.ne OB re'prescnts to scale the magnitude and d1rectlon of the 
force on the crankpin of engine A with respect to tho crank axis at 
an engint, speed of 2000 r pm, an indicated mean effE;cti ve pr8ssur8 
of 25(1 pounds per square .inch, and a crank angle of 20°. The speed 
scales for engines Band. C W] 11 be dl scussed und8r hPPLICATION OF 
THE DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS METHOD TO OTHER ENGI NES ID.VING NINE CYL-
INDERS PER CRANK?IN . 
FlgurE; 13 shews that th8 "[J(lJar dlagrams WJth rEJs1)ect to the 
crank aXIS for a particular 8~,ecd and indicated. mean dffectivd pres-
Sl)re may be obt1:1.1ned from a diagr3ITl for the sam.) In(hcated mean 
offect i.vo pressnre but u dif'f0rent i..mg:me speed by t.ranslating the 
center of the crankpi.n (tho poltS) a1(;ng the crank a..,"{lS . Port LOns of 
two polar dlagrams with res~ect to the engIne aXlS for the same 
indlcatud m81ln effectlvo pressuro but dIfferent engJne s-peeds are 
shown] n th.ls f l~lre. 1,:Ln0 BC lS par allel tC"I Itne AD and) when 
these d'agrwns are rotatod to obtaLn d1a8rams with respect to the 
crilllk aXes, line BC WJll rl)tato into line BICI. It 18 thus 
evjddnt that th8 dIagram wlth r0sp0ct tc.' the crank axis LS merelJ 
translated 1.n a dJ.r",ction -parallel to thl.s axl.S vhen the E.mgine 
s~een varIes a.nd the 1no lcaten. mOan efftic tl ve .or6ssure j s constant, 
The :polar dlagrams wlth r09:l('lct to the master connectlng-rod 
aXlS arc; also of jntvrcst wlth r~Gard to loans acting on the boarlng 
surface Thesc diagrams are obta.' ned by rotatlng the d lagram Vi th 
res:)"ct to the crank ax I s in the dir6ct ion of crankshaft rotatIon 
through an angJ.", of 18C' t- 0,1' whero 0,1 1 s the angle nei'1.neo. in 
f Lf,urt; 1. Poldr o.Jagrams Tlflth r"s:)c;ct to th" mastar COnl'1vctlng··rod 
aXlS fC'r an 6n81nu s')Gvd of 2.Si'C rpm and Indlcatod mvan ei'ftjctlve 
:)r",ssur(;s cf o· ann. 350 oC'uno.s 'per squaro 1nch ara g1 von 1.n f J gur..:- 14 
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in tet'~nt1 of cro.nk -- aw~,le de crees . The rel ative velocit.y bet'veen the 
be8."cjng ancl the cr3.l;klYin destl'oyS the symmetry found .in the p olar 
(ll'_~.;rD.:n l;ith : '6spect tu tbe engine axis (fi£; . 5) . 
Rubbing l'Hctor . - 'The rubbin€, factor (reference 3) may be 
obtaIn" 1 -by ln~-e"t:ing the mean l oad from f1glU'e 10 into the equation 
( 6) 
,{here RF 18 the ni.tb_Lng factor, (ft - lb)/(sq in . ) (sec) . Although 
the 1'1 bbing f3.cto~' is not :'oenGrally consider0d 3. good criterion for 
the s8v0~'lty of b63.ring OIlc)r3.tj n{~ con,iittons) it is g iven f or can .. 
v(mlence . 
Verif1cat ion of the Generalized I,cad Charts 
In cr,i<::l' to cr.eGk the ;;Aller·J.l i zed lC'-l.d charts (f 19s _ 6) 7) B) 
':!YlcL 1,)) . 3. ~::mventi:m3.1 an· ... lysjs W~;3 rna' e 1'01' aD eagine speed 81' 
2~:'CG 1'F7t a:id '"'..11 i::"d i c'lted. ,)to'ln effe~tive :)J'8SS:'U'8 of 368 pounds per 
s lu~r ' e :tncb , '1'1:9 r ':;su1.ts ,ttajn8d fr·)m thjs ~,naly8i3 and. from tl:e 
r:,e'181'a1':zel lCY:l.,i ch::1rta 3..t'E) t'\bu~I!):ted : 
cl,~~~;rFl'C1~-C J:1ve~~~""-!~l'c~n figUJ'es 5\ Pel'centaeFJ 
al .. 10 ltiona1 :l.J.'-i.l.;ys -LS! ' ,11(1 7 i difference 
( d~'~) 1'- -- .- --1---- .. -'---+-----r----+----;-----. 
I ',i 1,J Hi v I v110 
_ _ -+I_(lb) ~_~~:3) ~~lb) . (dee;) I I 
, I I 
o ! ,?<l ()(V) 18 r 1 28 "'(10 1Cl r:: J" I () 16 ii;~~;~ il ~~ : ~ 116~~OO 7~ : ~ ~:~ i ~ . 7 20 124) IUO I 89 ,5 ! 24 J 000 9U. 0 (' I . 5 
30 I'~O'~~~ i 7~ . 0 I??)~C~ 79 . 0 0 I' 0 
40 .)5, "l ,-' 7 s . n I .), ) J"u I 7:-' . 0 0 0 
~O ! ~8,~OO 14.5 :37 , ~OO 75 . 0 2 . 6! 2 . 0 
60 \::5~ ~ 0(1) 7 i3 , 0 I ~6 <~OO I r . 5 0 \ . 6 
70 ~ ,)G_.S()U f3GJ) I ")2 .. ~}OU i 85 , '1 ! 0 ' . 6 
,..-----, _ I " 3 .. f"\ "\( I • - ') '·'0.... ' ~ean _j U ,./'.1) ,_ .... - - •. - : _~l. ) IJ U I --... -! n ! - .. --
Th i.s close at,l'cemcn i, "is c~ns.Lclered a satisfactory check of the 
9.ccUJ'(lcy of the Gomj:J1_:.tutions as ,Tell as of the generalization method . 
_. -- --.. -- - - -. ----- -----~--. 
l . 
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Individual Effects of Engine Dimensions upon Cranlq1 in-J3earlng l,oads 
Reciprocating weight . - It is evident from e<luation (1) that an 
increase in reciprocating weight may be compensated by a d.ecrease in 
enbine speed . Crankpin-bearing loads corresponding to any reciDro-
eating weight at any value of crank angle may thus be determined 
from figures 6, 7} and 9 by use of an e<luivalent engine speed.. 
From e<luation (5 ): 
WI' = 20.4 X 
w'here 
f 
·'T2 I F 1~ ') c 
I 
r 2l 
l'l I! LS ) J + .2 + 4; \. 2 LR 
F i standard reciprocating weight per cranlqdn) pounds 
Fit ne'" reciprocating weight per crankpin} pounds 
(7) 
(8) 
Ni 8<luivalent engine spoed "\,Tith staJldard reciprocating weight) 
rpm 
N actual engine speed ,.,ith ne,,' reciprocating weight) rpm 
E<luatin5 (7) and (8) and solving for Ni : 
N (9) 
Because LS/2 LR is equal to (1 .2 2- for onginu A. 
(10) 
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The maximum and mean crankpin·· bearing load s for any engine 
s'peed N, ind icated mean effective :pressur e p, and the new 
reciprocatj ng weight F i' may be determined. from figur e s 8 and 10) 
by use of the a ctual ind icated mean e f fective pressure and the 
equivalent engine s:peed Ni f r om equation (10) 
The relative effe0t of a lO·· percent .increase or decrease in 
the reciprocating weight per crank-pin upon maxi.mum and mean bear i ng 
loads is illustrated for take--off conditions in the followi ng table, 
which was obtained from equation (10) and figures 8 and 10 ; , 
Standard I 10··percent increasEl in r 
reCiPl:'ocatingj reciprocatIng ,.,eight I 
10- percent decrease in 
reciprocating weight 
we ight F t ' = 1.1 Fi " 
F · I 
Fi' = 0 . 9 Fi 
W 
(lb) 
l L I ' 1,{ Vl I \-T W 
(~b) I (-l-b-) --,-( p- e-y--"'-i - (-l-b--) -'; -(-pe- :r-'- i (lb )~I (per-I (lb) I (per-
i cent) cent) . cent) I I cent) 
------~------~----~----~------4_----+I---- ____ ~1 ____ ~. ____ __ 
39,500133.000142,000 E.3 3~,00oi 6 .1 137,000j-6 .3 /30,0001-9 .1 
• I I ! 
Rotating we1.ght. - The cranlcpln·-bearing load corresponding to 
any rotating w'eight at any value of crank angle may also be deter-
m"ined from figures 6, 7) and 9 by use of an eCluivalent engine speed . 
This eCluivalent engine speed may be obtained in a manner similar to 
that used to derive eCluation (10) 
wt.ere 
I <=;16 F. ,1/2 + U.~ l 
N 
+ 0 . ~:; 16 F · ) J. / 
F c standard. rotat"ing weight pel' c}'ankpin, pounds 
F c ' new r0tating vwight per crCl.nk1Jin, pounds 
(11) 
Nc eCl1.li valent engIne sIleed wiT.h standard rotating vmight ., rpm 
N actual enrine speed with new r"tating weight , rpm 
The relative influence of a lCl - llercent increase or a lO-percent 
d.ecrease :)f the rotating weight pel' cran..~pi!l upon the maximum and 
mean bearir.g loads is illustrated for take - off conditions ( 2500 rpm, 
24S lb/SCl in . ) in the followine t9.ble, wh5ch was obtained from 
8Cluation (11) and f:I.gures 8 and 10 : 
-1 
1 
-~-~~---~-- - -~-" ~--
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-
Standal'u l O--J;le:rcent increase i n l O·-percen t decrease in 
rotating rotating Height rotating we-Lght 
wejght F ' - 1. 1 Fc F ' = () . 9 Fe 
Fc c c 
I - 8 w 1:[ ~! 1,-1 It! ( lb) (lb ) ( l b ) k per -
, 
(lb ) I( per_ ( l b) I (pe:::'- (lb ) (per. 
Gent) cent) 
-
39, .500 ! 33 ,000 :5 . 3 ~)7 , 500 ,,5 .1 
1
30 500 - 7.6 
I 
I IcenCr vent) 41 :500\ 5 .1 34,000 1 I 
._,--,--
Connecting- rod length . - The connecting-·rod length plays an 
unir!l?oJ"tant part in thedevelol'ment of bearing loads . It affects 
only the ratio of the cormecting-rod length to the crank throw 
which, in tUJ:'n. influences tho acceleration of the Diston anel thus 
the magnHucle ()f the recip:tocat i ng force . Practical vf ... lues of tho 
ratio of the connecting··rod length t o the crank throio) fer r3.di.al 
a . l'c""aft enginos lie j.n the runge from :').0 to ~" CI . It has been 
fOlUlti that challges in the .t'atio of r':>d. Jength to cr3.nk th"C0W (due to 
a change in the vOrL.iectlng- l 'od l ength ) -.,i thin this ranGo affect th'3 
l'osul tant crankpin .. bearing leads by less than 1 percent. 
stroke . ... The effect of a chanGe of str01'(e at any VallAf.l of 
cran..1c a.nt:;le IlJ..-:J.y be deteunined f r0nl figures 6, 7, <:l.I1rl 9 b.y 1)S0 of an 
e1ui valent speed . ThE: follO".ving expression for the eq,li valent spoed 
d.ue to a chango in strolce HUS der:Lved .from equation (5) f ,llawing 
tho mothod used. £'01' .:l chance of rocillrocatLng ,-[eight : 
(
LC' \1/ 2 
N - ~- \ N S - LS ) 
(12 ) 
W"lwre 
LS standard stroke inches 
LS' now stroke) inchos 
NS equivalent engine speed wJth sta.ndard stroke, rpm 
N actu8.l enGine speed with new stroke : rpm 
Tho relative influence of a .la- percent increase or a lO-percent 
docrease of the mean stroke upon the maxtmurn and. mean bear in€, load.s 
J.1 NACA ARR Nc. E5R04 
'js ill
'
,18t.ratod. fU:i.' take ·, off c on<lit. ions ( 2S00 rpm and 245 lb/sq in ,) 
.. n t110 follovinl~ tablo ; ,·,hich WftS obt a.i.nod. from oqnat 'vm (12) a nd 
f"i2:Ul'O~l 8 ancl if) : 
'St~~;d--I- lu - :pG.r·(;~nt-~i.ncr~i~ I lO-TlGl'cunt decrease in 
stroke I st)'oko S troko 
--~ 
'J 
! cent) I cent) ,Gont) I I cent ) 
-·--1---- ----. - ·-i·------·+- I f 1---1--
39) SOC 'I' "33, noc' 14~" ,~.; ( )O 1 10.1 1:>6) 5:)0 I 10.61.55; 000 1-11. 4 ! 2[J / -;00 1-1.3.6 
: ; , I I , I I 
______ L-. ___ _ --L-... ___ ._' _____ l ___ 1. I ! I I 
BOl'G. - ~-n'J..)n tho 1,rincL.i:,lo of siLlJ. 1 Litude ( reforence 10) 18 
a:PI'.Uod-t.) uque:t.lon (1); lt 18 seon th'.lt trw of .feet 02 a (;ha1180 or: 
l)'~rD U1'011 th,,) fLUlCi.; lCD ~j TIL1J be accomr1j shod by suitable 0hangcs 
,.)f ST,I'okc. ~md spLed . It ~·rill b,';) shown that the c·:n.nk'yin·bear'ing . 
LOdd cO~;Tes J.'oncli.nf. t o my bore at :.'I.IlY valu.e of crank anglo may bo 
Qot01'minecl from f I !', l.i.~eo I), '7, and 9 b y US'3 of :lr' e ql .d v'llent one,:i ne 






1i~lCJ J~1.1.nct. J . on 
. , 
i,x:.. (lY.ll.l'L ·j on (1 ) I·rill chanl~0 in tl10 srune way ~~ 
instG~d DC' va~'yin, ' thu 1.>0: '0. Le' 
...... 
b.nri N 1..1'0 3.djUSt0d 3.8 1ndi-
( l~) ) 
" ':) \ 1/2 
- . \ -- I lIT D' : 
(1·1 ) 
lH:!.U·i. valent atrok.::; wlth s-r,:.J.ncta.rd b01'8 and Cql~. Lv-ulent angIn a 
S}'J\3 ed , Lnch..., s 
standu.,' d. bore " :inchos 
new bora; Inches 
oquiv·:tlant on6i.n e 8[1<-, 00. 1V1.th s'L..lnd.urd boy'u and oqm valont 
str0kc , l':,m. 
- ----- ---------
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BecJ,use from e~uation (12) a change in bearing load due to a change 
in stroke may be detormined b;y use of an equivalent engine speod, 
equation (13) may be replaceii by a second equivalent speed, 1"hich 
when combined with equa.tion (14) yields a single resultant e~uiva­
lent speed: 
(15) 
This oqui valent engine speed ND ",i th standard bore and stroke will 
chungo the function ~-2 in the same way as a chango in bore. 
Inasm'J.ch as L8 appears outside of the func tion ~" in equa-
ti8n (1) and has been consJdered to vary inversely with D in the 
foregoing discll.ssjon) it is evident that a corp.Jction fact·.)T' K, 
.There 
I D' \2 
K = \ ]5'- J (16) 
must be applied to the load obtain61 from the charts (figs. 0) 8, 
9 and 10) by use of the equivalent speed ND. In the expression 
for the load angl(;; ;; ( eg,uation (2)) 18 d ':l0s not appear outsido 
the function n' and thus no l oad-angle ccrrection factor need be 
used . The load angle fOT any bore may be obtained from figure 7 by 
use of the e~uivalent engine spued ND ' 
The relat.lve influence of a 10-percent increase or decrease of 
bore upcn the maXUllLlm and me.m bearing loads is illustrated for 
take--off conddions (2500 rpm and 245 Ib/sg, in . ) In the following 
tCLble . tho values of which wore obtained fr om equations (lS) and 









incroase .I n 10-percent 
bore 
1.1D D' = 
W I w D -r----I W 11! v: 
(10 ) le:c -(lb) ! (10) 1(1 
nt) 
-
I jee ----~--~I~- --
33,000139.000 -1 ! ' ! . S 
(lb) I ( per- (lb) (por·-
cent) cent) 
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Compression ratio. - The compression ratio affects the shape of 
the indicatOi::- diagriiffi and therefore the gas force developed in the 
engine cylinder. The effect of compression ratio upon gas f orce 
dlxing the exhaust str0k8 , the intake stroke, and most of the com-
'pression stroke i s <lui te small . The compression ratio has a con-
siderable effect upon the gas force! however) dlITing that portion of 
the expansion stroke when the piston is near the top- center positIon . 
Inasmuch as the nondimensional c ompression ratio renters 
equ.ations (1 ) and (2) apart from the other variables ) an equivalent 
speed or indicated mean effective pressure cannot be used to compen-
s a t e f or a change of compression rati o (that is . the Drinciple of 
simili tude cannot be allpl ied). It j s therefore neces s ary t o con·· 
struct a new indicator diagram and re'peat the analysis for each dif-
fe r ent value of compressjon rat io . It is s een i n the following t able, 
hClWever.. that t he maxiInurn and mean crank-pin -· bElaring loads change very 
little when the compression ratio change s from 6 . 0 t o 7.4 . 
----~I--·--------·-rl---------------------·__,_ 
Crank I Standard l O-percent increase in I 10-percent decrease in 
a.ngle corr1p"re ssion com}Jr e. ssion r,atio ~om}Jression ~atio 
(deg ) ratio I 
J_-E
W --t--~--T- w I 0 
"Iv I 0 I (lb) (per·· (risg)I' (pel" · (lb) (per- (dog) I (l)er -
(lb) I (d~ cent cont cent cent 
I Ide- dif- in- dif-
I Icrease)! jfer- Icrease) f er-
I . : I ~ enee) , ' , ence ) 
---t------'.f-- r--~-- I -+- I 1 I I 
o 34,000!12 . 5,32}50G' 4.4. \lC). ol-20 . 0 35 ) OOO! 2.9 i 10.51-16 . 0 
W 22}500I
i 36 . 0 1
1
21 ,000 1 6 .7 38 . 51 6 . 9 25}500 j 13 . 3 j32 . 5 1-9.7 
20 25)500 56 · ~124 ., OO(? 1 5 . 9 I' 61.01 ~ . 9 27 , 0001 5 . 9 ! 51.5 -8.0 
30 132)000 158 ' Oj31; 500 1.6 59 . 5 1.. 7 33)000, ~-S • .l 1 57 . 5
1 
-1.7 
40 137 )000 61.°
1
36)500! 1.4 1 61. 0 0 !37, ~)00 i 1 . 4 1 61 . 0 0 
50 139) 500 165. !:' 38,500 1 2.5 65 . 0, . 8 i 39) 500 1 0 66 . 0 I . 8 
60 ~G ,~OC 171 . 5 ,38 ) 000 ! 1. 3 ! 71. ° I .. . 7139 I ~OO 2. 6 71. ~ 0 
70 , :)6)~OOi 19 . 0 1 ~6)00~1 1.4 179 ' ° 1 () ~8 , ~,00 , ·1.1 i 79,,) . 6 
Mean 133, 000 1- '--:' 32,OO~~.0 i - ... - -.~_=_=_~-,.)4.'OOO! 3 . 0 i n __ I ____ _ 
Maximum··load and mean-load charts (figs . 15 a nd 16) and. polar diagrams 
(fig . 17 ) with respect to the crank axis are presented. for the high 
values of compression ratios of 8 . 0 and 9 . () '\oThere the loads were sig-
nificantly altered. 
Surnmary of' inrijvjd.ual 0f'fucts of ungino d imonsions upon 
cr'::Ulkp··ln·~.l;oul'ing l oadS:-=--ThL; ;ndiv-iduai ..... ~ff0ct8- of;-' the several 
~r;8:1nc:-·(fim:w.lsiori8u p(}n the moan illld th0 max i mum crankpin-bear ing 
l oads (If on gi nv A at t aka - off conditions ur G SumIDa r i zt:d as f ollows: 
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Chang8 in dilnension 1---------
lO- percent incroase!lO-percent decrease 
- -,---- ----r 
Dimension ,Increase IIncrease Increaso IIncrease 
lin maxi- :in mean in maxi- jin moan mum l oad iload mum load iload I (pel'cent ) I (percent) (pGr00nt) \ (l)Orcent ) 
-------------------~----
Rocjprocating "might 6. 3 I 6,1 -6 .3 I ··9 . 1 
Rotating "eight 5 .1 I 3.3 -5 .1 I -7.6 
Ccmnecting-rod lengtha 0 I 0 0 0 
Stroke 10 .1 'I 10.6 -11 .4 I -13 . 6 
Bore ··1 . 3 -4,6 .,1 1 . 3 !. 4 . 6 
C0mprossion ratio .. 2 . 5 ·.3 . 0 . 0 " 3.0 
C:J.rhe change of th0 mean and niUXlmllID boarin8 load duo to a 
lO"percent increase or docroase 1n connoctlng-l'ed longth is 
teo small to warrant a detailed analysis . 
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APPLICATION OF THE DlMENSIONAL-.~ALYSIS METHOD TO OTHER ENGI~lliS 
HAVING NINE CYLINDERS PER CRANKPIN 
Method. - By uso of an equivalont speed and lOd.d correction 
facto~~discussed in thu forogoing soction, the churts shown in 
figures 6 to 10 are applicable to dny ongine having nine cylind~rs 
per crankp'ln . Tho following equdtion of over-all equivalent engine 
slleed. Ne fOl ' changes of rociprocdt:ing wOight, rotating \-/"otght) 
strokG) and bore ",as Clbtainod by combining equations (10); (11), 
(12), and. (15) : 
(17) 
An equivalont speed. fac~or C is obtained by substituting 
standard. values f r0m appendix C i nto equation (17) : 
r 
,1/2 
No LS' (32.72 + 0 .516 Fi ,) (Fc ' + 41.:10)-' C = Nr = 0 . 0315 ~L _______________ . ___________________ ~ __ _ 
D' 
(lS ) 
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A load cor r ection factor for a change of bore 1S gJv E;n In 
e; gyatlon (1F.). This expre ss1 0n r educes to th8 f oll owing e quation 
when D 1S r e)lac ed by thl! value for tha standard bore given i n 
aT),)Emd"Lx C : 
K = 0 . 0266 (D,)2 ( lS) 
Th '_ all.nement charts of f tgur o lA a r t; pre s ented :i.n ordor' that C 
and. K may bE; convenisntly d.c:t6rr1.J.ned. f or any enginu having m ne 
c~'linders ')e r c r ankpin. Tht; f orv goin e, me thod. is Illustrated by 
a'~,?lyln6 it to t WCI additional nin6 -cyl i nder r ad ial 8n e,.Lnus. 
::?roductionmglnEi B. - The 8?E;cif'1cat.ons of en gine Bar e 
gJven- -in- a-')pend~ix- 'D~'-'-From f 19un 18 the; f:! qul valen't " s pcH:'Jd factor 
i s sel;.n to be (".98E a.nd the load .orrsctlon fac t e'r , O.8S0, The 
crankp i n · bearln~ 10acl8 at any ",ng: ne sfeed or 1ndicc'.ted mean uff ec · 
t i.Vb pr 6SSUr E.. may bG det6rmJned from fi gur eS 6 to lG bj uSJng thu 
oqui'ra10nt -s'p(;cd egy.at ion (Nu =: eN) und the load corr8ctJ.cn 
f actor K, For e :x:ample, the maxi.mum and. mean load on thE; c rank-'Jin 
of vq:;l nEi B at an ung.l.n o sp68d. of 2000 rpm and an i.ndir.atod moan 
E;ff6c~.lVE:: pressure of 300 flounds p·.;.;r sClllar" inch aru f ound. to bu 
35;800 and 29.,1.0;; pounds , r Gs t''''' tl v81y; by us.:; cf f J.gur e s 8 and 10 . 
In ordGr to ve r ify tho usc.. of the Gqu.Lvalvnt speod and the load 
corrvctJ.on faeters, a 'p,)lar dlagr am was constructod f or engin E; B in 
th~. c()nv(mt.lonal IT.ttnnc:r at an on gl.n G s~)(;0d Gf 3000 r pm. a nd. an i nd i 
c dt0d m",an c.ff,-,ct}VG 9r GSS.lr6 of .'3 68 pound.s ?ur sQuare .l.ncll. Th e 
v alu08 obtal n0d fr om the load charts art..: c ompar ed wi th the.) values 
from tho convuntional analysis in thb follQVling t ablu : 
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The close agreement be tween the valui:;s obtained is considdr'3d an 
adQquatEi chock of tho two methods usod htrein. Speed and load 
scales for thIS eng:me hav0 b0en includod on the polar diagrams 
gLven i n f:i.guros 12 und 17 . 
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ProductIon en~ne C ... The spec:ifications of engine C are given 
tn a'p:pendix~ From figure 18 the e qui valGnt s-PClGd factor is s oon 
t o b t) 0.955 and. the load correction factor. l.000. Tho maximum and 
mean crankpln-boar1ng l oads for thi s englnE; at an engino spbed of 
2600 r om and an indi cat0d mean effoctive pre ssur(; of 300 pounds per 
squaro inch arc found to be 37, 700 and 30. :)00 pounds by use of f tg-· 
ures 8 and. 10 . Speed &"ld load scale8 for this engme have been 
i nc luded on L igure s 12 and 17 . 
APPLICATION OF THE DIMENSIONAL-&~ALYSIS METHOD TO A DESIGN PROBLEM 
The; f or egoin g analysis onab10s a broad ovaluat ion of the r ola-
t jve j nflu()nce of both op ur attng and de s i gn var tablL;s. Suvi:Jral 
e Xillll1! lt- s have been pre s entud t o illustrate th0 US(; of this analysis 
in prLJdicting the chungu in crankpin-bcaring loa d. that is brought 
about by a change of thoJ o,9orating va rIable s. Althou&"l1 th0 sov0ral 
design variablos have buon indt.,pond8ntly trcat J d ) thL;8..J quantit ies 
arG int0rrulat od and ono cannot b(; changod with0ut .l.ni'luoncing tho 
others. Tho followi.ng d i scusf) .i.on illustratvs th0 UlC1nnur j n vihich 
the foregoing analys13 may b8 applied to a d ;;sign problem. 
It is customary tn ungineer ing dos ign t o " vc.luat", tho perform-· 
anco of 1:1 d<Jvlce in terms of a r vlativu officioncy. A group of 
·oos si.blo engine s, havinB n l ne cylind~rs par crill1kpin, mlght be con-
sidered on the basis of th(; r c lut l v o magni tudo of th" crankpin·-
buaring load pe r indjcattJd h orsepowor d vvo lopod. Many othe r dtiSlgn 
criteria must, of coursv) be c onsidor cd in arri.ving a t thu most 
dvsi rablo ongin0 d i.mcns lons. 
In ordur to deturmi n <.. approximately tho variat ion of bearing 
load pur uni t indj cute-d horsopoVT(:r with th,) b or.) of a radial cngin G 
havlng a f i xed str ok, I tho r llC iprocat l ng and the r ot ating w0ie;hts 
a r c a ssum(;d to vary as tho cub \..; of tho bor ..." according t o goomvtric 
similarlt j . The n.ciprocatmg and. the r otatmg WEJlghts par crankpin 
may thon bo oxpr ossod. 
F i ' Kl (D,)3 (20) 
7' 
F c' := K2 ( D' ).) (21) 
The, c0rr~)spond.ing vulnes of Kl 8.nd K2 for the thr(j" onginos 
a r e, as f ollovls: 
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Engi n e K1 K2 
A li.34S 0.1";'2 
B . ~9\; .182 
C . ;; :'15 . 148 
The v qluv ,1.1en t. 9'1880, fact,)r C 19 \)bt').lner., by substItuting e qua-
tiOns -(2()) e.n0 ( 21) lnte' eq,llation (18): 
( .. -r ' J '11/2 ().():3J!) ~LSI 1:")2, 72 1, 0 . 5 16 Kl (DI):5!.K2 (Dr )") t- 41.5 r I . _ I l. ) 
•• _ __ _ 4 __ _ ':. __ 4_' _ _ ....... _. ____ _ • • • • _. _ ._ ••• _._. ___ • •••• _ . _____ • _____ ' ____ ,._. ,_ 
D' 
(22) 
I:" '-8 0vEent fynm l"\.b11r(;, ':'1 and equat ion un that the rnax S,mum 
~')f-)arln~, } ,'p,d j";r <..:111. , im:; A i n the ~lract J,cab l E; __ '1)erat Lng r ug'iun 18 
p"v·',n by tbu f ;;1.1.:" '\0" m g 0x ,Pr e[JS l. on t o a gOf)d a1J;)rOX.l.matj on: 
T,T _ ,0)75 X 1 1';" 6 K 1'T 2 
\ . - Ill.) '3 
~Tht: :rv .K )8 thE; l,r)w'l r,,)l'1' \)Ct ; on fact ;)r g yen 'in ·.:; quat ion 
j ~( i A tb.' vq';:'lvFl,i,;nt ~~n{-~'nv O~H';I,;'c1.. from cguat,~()n C.c) . 
j 8: 
.] 8('1 J , .. l)r !, g . ' L • J .I X -- ..JS ' 
from ~; qu'?ti onp. (19). ( ;~{,) , ( 24,) . and, ( 25) 
''\A! 
ill') 
( 24 ) 
( 19) an,l 
( 25) 
'rhe., q'd,ant I. ty iTt brack:; ts in t; quaL on (2G) ( t110 spec .Lf'jc b e aring-
1 ')ar. fact .- r) '8 IIot.torl a[l:a: nst b c'r (; "n f; f,ur0 l~' f' or un g 1l1tJs A. B; 
and C , Th' ;S0 '~ llTV-JR 9}1,)'VI tt", va:i:' ~at , on 1~lf frpuc Lf"lC bt::e,rlnrs l ead " Lth 
b ('r tl f ()l' a A,i v en st. r .]rJ. ]t IS (:v!d<:3nt that thv mLn . mum valtD of 
9.,oc1 f l C Dt,EU'Lng 1, 'ad ts obt[t m ud fnr e b " X'·j-·8tr ukE' r at'to sl.l.e;htl;; 
1<,88 th9.l1 1 . Tho rl. mon8 ions cf the tlU"ub \)nt~lnes s(,n8jde r cd ard such 
thq,t t h e r " s ':lc,ct l V<J vnlltos of s::c;GJ.f J.c bearLn€) l..-,a(1. l '~ (, closo t CI the 
O~}timum v[;,lu..;s. 
I 
.~~------- - -------.~----.---- --,--"~--' ~ 
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DISCUSSION 
The maximum and. mean loads acting on the crankpin bearing of a 
radIal engine increase s ignHicantly wIth speed in the practicable 
operating r6gion. An increase In indIcated mean effectIve pressure 
causas a slj ght reduction in the bearIng loads existing at practi·· 
cable values of engine speed. Optimum combinations of indicated mean 
effective pressure and eng~ne speed for whjch the maximum bearing 
load is a minlmum at ~~y power level are seen to exist (fig. 8), but 
such optimum conditions do not lio in the range of practicable engine 
operation. When a radIal engine is operated at full··throttle setting 
the rr..aximum and mean crankpin-bearmg loads will be mInima for the 
engi.ne speed obtainIng. (Soe figs. 8 and 10.) 
It can be SGen in fig'.l.re 12 that the difference between tho InaXI-
rrvBn and minimum loads Increases directly wIth indicated mean effective 
pressure. Figure 17 shows that this range of load is acc0ntuated at 
high valuos of comprossion ratio. If' the range of strtJss to which a 
bearing is subjected i s taken as the criterIon of fatiguo sovsrlty, 
bearings operating under high values of Indicated mean effectlVe pres-
!'lure or in conjunction with h1.gh values of comprbsslon ratIO should 
be the first to fail by fatigue. 
Representati ve valUeS of the crankp:m-bear ing o[)erating character·, 
lstICS of production engines A; B, and C obtaIned from the maximum 
and moan load chart s of thi s r epor t, ar0 g L ven 3n tab 10 1. 
CONCLUSION 
A mcthGd of computlng tho load actIng on the crankpIn of a radIal 
engIne under all operatIng condJtions has been developed by usc of 
djM0nsional analysls. By tho prInclplu of simIlItude the results 
obtalned for a partic'.llar eng.IilG are readily aPl)llcable to ' an" radIal 
engine having the same number of cyllnders. 
A.ircraft Engi ne Rvsearch Laboratory, 



















diameter- of bore) in. 
neVi bore; in , 
rotat 1nLS Vlei{~"'1t per cranlcpin, 1 b 
n.eH rotating weight "per cr'3.n.kpin, Ib 
reciprocating vei.ght. pel" crankpi.l1) 1, 
new reci.:procat.i.ng wei '~ht pel.' cranlcpln: 1b 
reciprccat.i.n,s wejght per cylinder, 1b 
load. correctlon factor 
consta...n.ts 
length of master ~or.u'.1.ecti g y ,.xl, in , 
stroke, in , 
ne\', stroke, jn. 
equi valent stroke w·ith standard. bore and equivalent 
engine speed) In . 
rotati.ng mass lJer crankpi.n; slugs 
reci:procatinf; mass pe1" cranlq:an ) slugs 
number of e\d.ually spaced cylinders 
eng·j ne s}JeeQ: rpm 
Gy.ui val 0 11't on~,ine speed "ij th sto.ndar(l rota ting v.'01ght) rpm 
equi valont oneino spood .vi th st'!ndil.rrl bore 8.nd stroke, rpm 
oqu '.valent 0n3inG AlJCed 1i'i th standard borE) and oq"J.i valent 
stroke> rj')m 




















over- all equ..i.valent engine s peed, rpm 
equivalent:. engine speed. I'ltth sta ndard reciproc<1ting 
,·might J rpm 
equlvalen~ engine speed with standard stY'oke, rpm 
indicated mean effective preosm' e , Ib/sq in. 
manifold pressure, lb/ sq in . absolute 
rubbing f<1ctor, ( ft·· l b) / ( sq in . ) ( sec) 
com~ression ratio 
crankp t n-bearino load, Ib 
mean cl'ankpin··bearing load.> Ib 
rotatinB inertia force per cl'an1q;> in > Ib 
rotating ~.nertitl. force per cranlq') ill , Ib 
reciprocat:.ing inertia force T)er cylind.er Ib 
reSell tant InertJa forco r'!.' le to all rotating and recip-
rocating mnss that acts upon cranlt;J in, lb 
angles defJned in figure 1 
crank angle, deg 
angle botveen axis of cyllnder 1 and rosultant bearinc 
load in the directIon of' rot9.tion, deg 
o,~ ~ ' ,~" ,Oil' functions 
Sutscrillt 
ill ind:i vidual cy 1 indor numbor 
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APPENDIX B 
THE TOTAL INERTIA FORCE ACTING UPON THE CRANKPIN OF A RADIAL ENGINE 
The analyses discussed, in the body of the paper utilize an 
eXllression for the resultant inerti::\. force acting upon the crankpin. 
Thi.s t:.tal in8rtta force 1s the vector sum of the r ctating inertia 
frJrce and the 1ndi vidual rec1procating inertia forces for each cyl-
i.ndel' . The rotating inertia fa .. ce per cral'..kpin Hc may be deter-
mined from the fol10'1.,r1ng eq,uation : 
(B1) 
expr-3ssion fer the reciprocating inertia force per The followirlg 
cyl'lnder 'Ni" 
to a very 2;Oc)(l 
is given in ref8rence 11 ("vlith a change 1n notation) 
a'pproxi1W.tion ; 
(B2) 
where F:;q 1s the rec'i,rx'ocating '.,FJig..'-1tper cylinder in l)OUll.ds 
Presc')tt and P')ole (r'eference 3) give the following eq,uation 
(",Uh a chango of notation) for thA rescltant lnerti,a force per 
crankpin : 
28 . 4 X 10- 6 L8 
2 
?! N~ ( F c 
l 
I 
F ,,\ , ) 1 ! (B3) 
I 
Thjs force is reported to act along the crank in the direction of 
the rotatins force Hc ' Therofore. from equation (B3) the expres -
S.i.OL for the r8ci'pracating inertia force Wi per eranl~pin is 
~ - 6 1,S N2lr-n n 1/ 1,S )2 -\ " 
W!,=28.4XIU'2 2+1\2l1i !Fi (B4) 
-' 
In ordOl.' that 81J,1lation (1):'» ) be val'jel, it is necessary th9.t the vee-, 
tor awn of tile n acce.Lerat ion fact01's r GOS em -I- (LS/2LR ) cos 2 erriJ 
be • '1 ua). in ll>'SU I, tucle and d P'. ct ion to th~ expros 8' on r ¥ + ~ ',I 2 L~ )' 21 L , R J 
- ------
-- "'-,--' ---
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(where the subscript m is the number of an individual cylinder of 
an engine having nine cylinders) . An outline of operations required 
to compute analytically the magnitude R and the direction y of 







r. .. 3 
11 - 5 
2 
n 
n - 2 






(2 2)1/2 X + Y (B5) 





e0 sec ¢m r3m (B7) = 1.-- em + ""2LR sin 
m.~;O 
n L ( cos em .;- 21~R cos 2 Gm) sec ¢m cos r3m 
m=0 ' 
. -l( LS \ 
(B8) 
Sln \2 LR sin em) 
e 
2 (EQ\ + e 
, n J 
Cn ; 1) (7~0) + e 
in + 1\ (720\ + e 
\ 2 ) \ n ) 
(n ; 3) (I!O) + e 
(n + 5) (720\ + e 
'. 2 n J 
r3m 
/ 360) rf, n l- - Pm \ n 
(B9) 
(n - 2) (3~0)_ ¢m 
(n - 4) (360\._ ¢m 
\ n I 
(n - 6) 
(3~0 ) _ :An 
(n 1) (360)._ ~ \ n 
(n - 3) ( 360)._ ¢m 
\ n I 
(n·· 5) ( 3~q) - ¢In 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ......... 
(n - 1) (7;0) + e 2 (360) - ¢In 
\ n 
and ~vhere Pm is the angle bet\veen the Y axis (ng . 1) and the 
connocting rod of cylinder m. 
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The vector sum of the n acceleration factors given by Prescott 
and Poole (reference 3) is compared with the exact analytical pro-
cedure for a number of r epresentative cases in table II. It is evi-
de~t that the resultant inertia force may be obtained to a very good 
approximation from equation (B3) for radial engines having 5, 7, 9, 
01" 11 cylinders. The equation does not a·pply to a th-ree- cylinder 
engine . 
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APPENDIX C 
SPECIFICATIONS OF PRODUCTION ENGINE A 
s Number of cylinders . . . . . . 
J..rran€3ement of' cylinders 
Numberlng of cyllnd.ers v:i.ewlng 
SlnBle-row r adIal 
cmtl'oropeller end . . . . . . 
Firjng order . . . . . . . . . 
Di r oction of crankshaft rotatIon 
clockwise; to) cylinder, number 1 
1, 3, 5, 7 ) 9) 2, 4) 6, 8 
v jewtng anttpro,e ller end . 
Bor e , in . 
Stroke, in. . . . . 
P iston area, sq in. 
Engino speed at take-0ff, rpm 
Indicated mean eff' ect1.ve pressur e 
at take -· off) 1b/8q in . 
Brako mean eff ect Ive 'pr essure at 
take-off, Ib/sq in. 
A8sumud mechani.cal efficiency at 
take -off, ':'1ercent .... 
Manlfo1d pressur e at take·oaff ) 
i n. lig absoluto 
Compres sion rab.o 
Mastor··rod length, in , 
Art i culated ·-rod l ength) in . 
RatJ.o of mast'3r connecting-rod 
length to crunk throvl . . 
Spark advanco (both ~lugs )) deg B.T .C. 
Valv(; timing : 
Intake va lve opens) deg A.T. e . 
Intake; valve closbs) dee, A.B . C . 
E7~aust valve op8ns, d0g B .B .C. 
Ey~~ust valve closes) deg B . T .C . 
Cranlqnn o.iamet er) in . ..... . 
Effective length of cr~kf'in b0ar lng, in . 
Pro<iected crankpin bear i n g area) 9<1 In . 
R<.;ciprocating and r ntat i ng w'eight3: 
Total weight (If ;)iston a ssembly) 10 
Weight of up~Gr end of master r Jd, Ib 
Height of up:!0r end of artlcula-:;ed r od, Ib 
Average total I'l:.cJpr ocatl.n.g w;-,ie~t per cyl:mder, Ib 
Height of lovler (md of mastuI' rod, Ib 
\<elght of crank;? lU boarlng, Ib . . . . 
FC').ght of 10"Tvr rmd of artlculatod r od, Ib 
11,31gtt of knllck10 ,01.n, Ib . . . . . . . 
Total 1-lfJlght of small r otat1n[, parts, Ib 
Total r otetlng welght per crank:;nn, 1b 




















· 3 . 11 
10 .. 10 




1:-3 . 62 
· 1.19 
· 1. 3~ 
0 . 675 
. . 1. :35 
32 . 72 
I 
I· 
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APPENDIX D 
SPECIFICATIONS OF PRODUCTION ENGINE B 
T'Tu.rnber of cj'lindClrs . . . . . 
Arrangement of cylinders 
:h.rnherJ DiS of cylinders viewing 
. 13 
d.ouble-row racLial 
ant lpl'op':llor ond clockwise; top cylinder of r ear r uw, 
F:Lrinr (,(rd0r 
numb)r 1; odd numbers in r(~ar 1'0"" 
1, 12) 5) 16) 9, 2, 13, 5, 17, 
10, .-S.I 14,7) 18 J ll, 4) 15) C3 
:niruGtll}Q of (~r:J.nkshuft rotatjon 
v';'cwing ant:i])rnp011cr t.nd 
Bc'rl3. in . 
Str()ku; in . 
'P l::3tc.'n 8r'JLt, sg, .in . 
Encino s'l:.)G",d at tLdn.-off, rpm 
Ind r:e.t·,(J IDl;an Jffcct !,VI, :)1'",881.11".:,. 
!:it t .... }:c ··off) lb/Sil in . 
Brak~' me'an 3ffoctJ.v'.J pY.'.;s;.mr) 
at take-off) lb/Sll 111 
A:J811ffi( d IDoGhanl.c ... J -)ff i.C J t;nc)' at 
tak.:. ... ().ff, li(;r~ ..;nt .... 
Nenll' (· ld -prG8SUl".; at tal,0 -of() 
~n 1l/! e.Os )l~t(' . . . 
C(Iffi'prusG . on rat 1 (I • • • 
Mc:s tel' ··:;:'od l':Jneth., in . 
Artjculatod·-r·d l~ngth, :n . 
Hat !,n ()j. 1JW.ster connect.l Clg"rod 
Lmc;cb tel crank thrmr 
S)1w~}: ti0..vunce ( "o~)th plugs)) 1eB B. T . C . 
Valve timing : 
In tCJ.k\; val VI." o)uns ) d.Ge' . II' . C . 
Intake:. valve., closes, d(.~~ A.B.C . 
Ex.hr.o.lst V~1.1 vo oI'uns, dGb B.B. C . 
E~~bmlRt val v.:.- c 108"';13) dfog B. T . C . 
Cra:ucpin dian.rter., :n . 
EffGct:i.V0 lengt.h C.:: cr8.nk,"~~n b,,/.j:rLag in . 
ProjGct;:;d crank.)i.!' boarin,:; ill' a, sq ill. 
Roc'i Pl'(1c<.':r;ing Mid rotl.;,t;1ng ':/\.;j gl t.3 : 
'r"L:·.l weight oi' ~):i6ton 8.e8c;mbly, 10 . 
W:.;ight of UpTH..;l' vnd of IlJL.stCl' :!s)d, Ih 
Wvight of up9,Jr (;nci 01' art ic:l1b.t,~d rod. 1b 
Av",re.{!v tot;[d. rec _pr('Gat ';.n(~ w.;Lght .:.)(',1' c,Yllnc'iv!', lb 
\{.;~ ght (,f 10w,;l'.;nd ut' u.rL icnlatud red, 10 









6 . 75 
12 . ~~12 
9.671 






3 . 50() 
. 3.013 
J.(J . 1l 
G. ',", 
2. 71 
'I ., l) 









S:t)ECIFICATIOl\'S OF PRODUCTION ENGINE C 
Number of cylinders . . . . . 
ArranC3mtmt of cylinders 
Humborlug of cyUnders vte\>l l ng 
. ....... 13 
double ·· row radial 
antipr opoller ond clock.risej top cylinder of r ear r(~y,. 
F i r i n ,:,: urd", r 
number Ij odd numbe rs In rear 1'0 ", 
1,12,5, 16,9,2,1:),6,17, 
10, 3, 14 , 7, 18, 11, 4, 15, 8 
D.l r eetion of crankshaft r ot;at"i.on 
viOl{lng ant.i pr opeller end 
Bore . in. 
Stroke, In . 
Pi.ston area, S(} in. 
Eng Ln e 8J)()8d at take ·-off , r Dm 
Ind icated mean effective; pr0SSUrG 
at take - off) 1b/sq i n . 
Braku muan effecti V 0 :pressure 
at taku - of'f, Ib/ sq 1n 
Assumed :nochan.ical efficiency at 
take: - off: p(jrcent . . . . . 
M;mifold prussure at tak,;··off, 
i n. He absolute . . . 
C')mpr ()sslon rat jo . . . 
Mustor -rod longth~ ~n . 
Articulated-rod Lmgth , in. 
Ratio of mast0r C(~n11oct ~ng-ro(l 
length to crank throw . . 
811.:11'1-': adva.'1ce (both plugs ) , deg B.'1'.C . 
VaJ.vl; timi.ng : 
Int.t(k .. valv .:' apuns . d og A.T .e . 
Into.ku valv'-i closes, d.e;g A.B. C. 
Exhnust valvv ()~)0n 8) dq; B.B.C. 
Exhuu:::lI:. vu.lvu el.os\.,s, dUG J3 T,C. 
Crankp in d:i. C!Jl18ter , Hl . • . . . . . 
Eff Gct.ln:. Ibnr,th of crankoin bOR:r'.t.ng , :!.ll. 
p}·u.j(;C tt:.d crankpin bear' ns <"l'GU, sq in. 
Ree i. ')r (!eat.:i n g and. r otat· ng wei.ghts : 
Total ,1e 19ht of p i.st on assembly , lb . 
Ylei ght of u'9per end of master r od , Ib 
i-Jeight of upper end of art:i.culated r od I 1b 
Avera ge t otal rec i procat i n g 'Yle lght per cyllnder, Ib 
Welf):tt of l ower end of master rod, 1b . 
Weight of crank':in· .. bear ing, Ib .. . . 
'lVe i.ght of Imver end of art Iculated r od , 1b 
Total "reight of knuckle pin, lb . . 
We 'lght of small r otat1ng parts; Ib 
r~P01:'" 1 T('~ -=to ~ 1:: ,q. :]8 t ,:"1t :pc:-.' nf' .:~.i;'.t~pJ..rl.. 1 b 
clockwi.s e 
6.125 
















3 . 6(~5 
. 3 1/,) 
10 9:'\ 
6.77 






0 . 66 
1. 79 
3 .. ,.96 
----------------
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TABLE I - CRANKPIN -BEARING OPERATING CH..IillACTEIUSTICS FOR 
PRODUCTION ENGINES A, B, AND C 
.. ----I.t?oWJr Englne 
C011 - speeCl. 
d.i- (rpm) 
Indi ~Ind-:;-::--Maxi::r;;laxi-·Mea~ ·MeanDRUbbi~g~ 
cated cated mum mum bcar- unlt. factor D 
mean hGYs(;-, bear- unit ing b'Jar·- (ft.-lb/ 
A 
B 
effoc-· :vower lng ~ea!'-I l oad lng (sq In. ) 
ti vc load lng ( lb ) load a ( SL.C)) I 
}n'0S - (Ib) loada (lb/ 
tion 
I Bnr G ( lb/ sq 
(lb/sq sq in. ) 
"in, ) 1n. ) 
1 2500 0 0 45,2(10 4520 45,20n 4520 
2 2500 150 860 41,300 41{0 36,500 3650 
3 2500 250 1140 39;200 39~G 32,600 ~260 
4 2500 I 350 2:)20 37 , 80°
1
1 3'17,=.' .30.000 3000 





159 .. 00;::' 
218, OO~: 6 300~i~_~O _ 1720 ~_~_200158F\,~ 5:1..700 5170 
1 :;l c,on Cl U- '" J. 50il ,·.<59L~" 38, 5' \L'~ ·z ""9,) 1''-') l·)l'l.~ -~ ..J ...., ) ~ J v oJO. 1'-'(\"." 
2 2500 150 1330 35 . 2001328~ 3J:OOO 2~90 101,00J 
3 250) 250 222C 33,"00 3140 27,600 2580 99.00J 
4 2500 350 3100 32 , 100,299Q 25,500 2380 '191 4uO 
5 2750 25G 2430 41,100'3840 3~)600 322~ 1~5:~C~ 
. ___ .. t.- .. ~ ~)OOO 2.50 _ .266~. 5n_,??~~ ·1'7\~~~_4:).8t~: 4,)9u 11 il) \'1.\.-
C 1 2500 (I 0 41) 2UD 3760 11,200 :i760 ·tl'19 ·~ -;)'c-;-j-
2 2500 150 1580 37,700 ~440 33 , 000 3010 ~19,OGO 
3 2500 250 2640 35,700 3250 29)100 2650 J .C15 , OOtl 
4 2500 350 1 ~700 34,400 3140 21,300 2480 98,500 
5 1 2'/50 250 2900 43 ; ~10(1 3990 36,400 3310 44,000 
6 3000 250 3L70 52,700 4800 46,000 1200 99 000 
------- - _ _ . _____ . __ .L___ . __ ,____ __ _ ____ . 
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b The rubb~_ng factor (refor uncL- 3) is computed f r om tho 0quati.on 
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TABLE II - COMPARISON OF TitlO MEl'liODS OF COMPUTING ACCE'"uERATION 




J I . 
o 2 . 348 'J . 00 1. 583 O. OO! 32 . 6 I 0 . 0 I 
6CJi . S26 60 . 00 1.583 60 . 00 l _91.6 ~.O_J 
;--l) 2.641 r . QC 2.639 C. OO j .. f~ . l ull --o . o -l 
I 2C 2 . 646 20 . 01 2 . 639 2C) . 00 .2 .1 i 
I I I 80 2 . 642 SO . 09 2.639 80 . 00 . 1 I .1 I 
; 135 2 . 643 13~ . OC 2.639 135.00 .1 I .0 
I 
r --01 3 72"\ (\ '-0 :3 6Q 4 C 00 ~I 7 O~· i ! • \., v .·J . . ~ . . \.. . • . \..1 
i 20 3.715 19 . 85 3 . 694 20.00 . 6 .a 
60 3 . 696 59 . 93 3 . 694 60.00 .1 .1 
80 3.697 80 .12 3.694 SO . OO .1 .2 
: 100 I 3.707 ! 100 . 21 I 3.694 ! 100 . 00 i .4 i . 2 i 
I 
o I I I , i ! I I ! 4.765 
I 0 . 00 4 . 7S0 C.OO I o . ~ I O.C 
20 ! I 
J ! 
I ~~ I 4.765 I 20.00 ~ 4 . 758 I 20.0U . ~ I . 0 ! 4.765 I 40 . 0n ! 4 . 750 40.00 I i . 3 I .0 i 4.789 59 . 40 ! 4 .750 J 6C . 00 1 I I . 8 1.0 
J 
o I ! ; , I 5 . 813 0 . 00 5.SCl6 J 0 .00 0 .1 O. C i I I I I I 20 5 . 821 I 20 .10 ; 5 .806 20.0C- i .3 .5 I I i f'r. ~, .839 , 59 . 95 i 5 . 806 1 60 . 00 I . 6 .1 I Ov i I i 
I I I ! j o I ~ . 645 0 . 00 i 4.641 O. OD 1 0 .1 I 0.0 I I 60 4.645 I 60 . 00 I 4.641 60 .00 .1! . 0 .l. ; 
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Figure I. - Schematic diagram of the mechanism of a nine-
cylinder radial engine. 
,-
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figure 2. - Connecting-rod arrangement for engine A. 
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Crankshaft front section 
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Figure 4. _ Theoretioal indioator diagram for engine A. Indioated mean erfeot1ve 
pres,ure, 245 pounds per square inoh; eng1ne speed, 2500 rpm; indioator-diagram 
faotor, 0.90; oompression rat10, 6.7: exponents of expansion and oompress 1on 
ourves, 1.30: maximum preslure, 75 percent of oomputed maximum. 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 5. - Polar diagram showing the magnitude ot the re-
sultant force on the crankpln of production engine A and 
Its direction with respect to the engine axis. Engine 
speed, 2500 rpm; indicated mean effective pressure, 2~5 
pounds per square inch; compression ratio, 6.7. 
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Fi~ure 6. - Variation of w/p w1th N2/p for eng1ne A at a compression rat10 of 6.7. 
TFor app11cat1on of th1s chart to other rad1al eng1nes hav1ng nine cy11nders per 
cranl<p1n see APPLICATION OF THE DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS METHOD TO OTHER ENGINES 
HA VING NINE CYLIIWERS PER CRANKPIN.) 
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Figure 7. - Concluded. 
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Or d1na te to l 1ne OA, 200 crank- angle reg10n 
L1ne OA to a bsc1ssa, 500 crank-angle reg10n 
L1ne OA 16 the l ocus of opt1mum comb1nat10ns 
of eng1ne speed and 1nd1catpd mean effect1ve 
pressure for which the max1mum crankp1n bear1ng 
load 1s a mi n1mum &t s g1ven power level . 
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~igure g. - Maximum load on crankp1n o f product10n engine A at a compress10n ratio of 
6.7 for values of 1ndicat ed mean e ff ec tive pressure f rem 0 t o 500 pounds per square 
inch and values of engine s peed f rom 0 to 5000 rpm . Effective bear1ng area, 10.1 
square 1nches. (For appl1cat10n of th1s chart to other r ad1a l engines hav1ng n1ne 
cylinders per crankp1n see APPLICATION OF THE DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS METHOD TO OTHER 
ENGIN£S HAVING NINE CYLINDERS P::R CRANK PIN.) 
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Figure 9. - Variation of W!p with N2/p for engine A at a compression 
ratio of 6.7 . (For application of this chart to other radial en-
gines having nine cylinders per crankpin see APPLICATION OF THE 
DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS METHOD TO OTHER ENGINES HAVING NINE CYL I NDERS 
PER CRANKPIN . ) 
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F1gure 10. - Mean load on the crankp1n of produc t ion engine A at a compress1on ratio of 6.7 
for values of 1nd1cated mean effective pressure from 0 to 500 pounds per square inch and 
values of engine speed from 0 to 5000 rpm . Effective bearing area, 10.1 square inches. 
(For app11cation of this chart to other radial engines having nine cylinders per crankpin 
see APPLICATION OF THE DIMENSIONAL AJiALYSIS METHOD TO OTHER ENGINES HAVING NINE CYLINDERS 
PER CRANKPIN . ) 
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Figure II. - Polar diagrams showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on the crankpln of engine A and its direction 
with respect to the engine axis at an engine speed of 2500 
rpm and various Indicated mean effective pressures for a 
compression ratio of 6.7. 
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Figure 12. - polar diagrams showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on. the crankpins of production engines A, 8, 
and C, and its direction with respect to the crank axis at 
various engine speeds and indicated mean effective pres-
sure. for a compression ratio of 6.7. 
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Figure 13. - Graphical verification to show that the polar 
diagram with respect to the crank axis is translated In a 
direction parallel to this axis when the engine speed 
varies and the indicated mean effective pressure is kept 
constant. 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure I'. - Polar diagram showing the magnitude of the re-
sultant force on the crankpln bearing of production engine 
A and its direction with respect to the master connecting 
rod axis at an engine speed of 2500 rpm, indicated mean 
effective pressures of 0 and 350 pounds per square inch, 
and a compression ratio of 6.7. 
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Figure 15. - Maxlmum load on crankpln or productlon englne A at two compression ratios 
for values ot tndicated mean effective pressure from 0 to 500 pounds per square tnch 
and values of engine speed from 0 to 5000 rpm. Effective bear1ng area, 10.1 square 
inches. (For application of this chart to other radial engines having nine cylinders 
per crenKpln see APPLICATION OF THE DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS METHOD TO OTHER ENGINES HAV-
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Figure 16. - Mean load on cr ankpin of product10n eng1ne A at t wo compression ratios for values 
of indicated mean effecti ve pressure from 0 to 500 pounds per square inch and val ues of en-
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(a) Compression ratio, 8.0. 
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Figure 17. - Polar diagrams showing the magnitude of the r.e-
sultant force on the crankpins of production engines A, B, 
and C, and its direction with respect to the crank axis at 
different engine speeds and indicated mean effective pres-
sures. 
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(b) Compression ratio, 9.0. 
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Figure 18. - AI inement charts for equivalent speed and load correction factors. ..,., 
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Figure 19. - Variation of specific bearing-load factor with bore. 
